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iîhîrty-Two Othe s Sustain In- Man With Price on His Head 
iuries in Railway Wreck 

m Russia
Preaches Gospel of Free

dom and Reform

'(Times Leas sd Wire.) '(From Wednesday's Dally.) '
rather notable International char

acter is at present in Victoria in the 
, . - person of Dr. Sun Vat Sen, a prominent

to-day when a passe lger train burned chlne8e reformer and agitator, and ha
at Vohnessenka. An explosion fired g, -utilizing his stay in the capital city 
the train after it was wrecked and by preaching the gospel of reform to 

rousted in the ^be Chinese colony.
Dr. Sun Tat Sen has had an Interest

ing and adventurous .career, the latter 
part of which he has spent as a fugi
tive in many countries as well as in 
secret in his own. He is a man whose- 

Candidates indorsee by Reform Ele- doctrines are regarded by the Chinese 
ment Are Endorsed. government as dangerous to the state,

and therefore they have placed a pretty 
Seattle, Wash., Fbb. 22.—The win- premium on his head. On one oc-

r.ers in the primar: election for the cation in London, about sixteen years 
city council are all those endorsed and ago, he waa seized by the Chinese 

pported by the sai ne rfeform element diplomatic service and dragged to the 
that placed Mayor D lling In office after embassy, where he was Incarcerated

pending his shipment to China to meet

Perm, Russia, Fet, 22.--Seven Per
sons were killed and 32 badly injured

the passengers slow y 
debris.

SEATTLE CIVI3 PRIMARY.

BU

Recalling Hiram C. - 3-111. .......
The successful or es in yesterday’s the fate which the law had prescribed 

election are: O. T. Erickson, E. L. for *11m- His escape from that harrow- 
Biaine, A. E. Gfifflt is Max WareaU, ing predicament was due to the British 
C. C. Steiner, Robert Hesketh, J. Y. C. authorities, who hearing that he was 
Kellogg, A. J. Goddard and William being kept a prisoner demanded that 
Haase. he be released.

Of this number fo ir are members of 
the old city council. Kellogg and God
dard started the investigation of the 
police department tl at filially resulted 
In the recall of ex-M lyor Gill. Wareall 
Is the young count liman who, while 
acting mayor, susper ded Chief of Police 
tVappenstein for all :ged grafting, and 
Blaine is the council nan who was chief 
Inquisitor at the secret investigation of 
the police department.

Tokio, Japan, also proved too small to 
hold him safely. Five years ago he car
ried on active work among the Chinese 
who were studying there, but his ef- 
Torts came to an end through the Chi
nese government intervening, and ask
ing that he be extradlcted. From there 
he went to Singapore and Hongkong, 
but his advocacy of the reform gospel 
was always' the means of having him. 
hounded out. For a long time he was 
not heard of until he appeared in Vic
toria. He has been in San Francisco 
and Vancouver on his way here, and 
at- each port of call he has delivered his 
message of freedom and reform.

SUFFERS I» STORM.

Schooner Willis A. £ olden Losës Dèck- 
load and Has Only Foresails 

Left Sts tiding. HAS NARROW ESCAPES.

Seattle, Eeb. 22.—Nearly stripped Of 
her mast and with ier d ickload gone, 
the schooner Willis A. Holden, of the 
Globe Navigation Ccmpary, of Seattle, 
is making her way : lowly toward San 
Francisco.

The Merchants' E échangé yesterday 
received a message from ! the schooner 
Virginia, which had just arrived, at San 
Francisco, stating tl at the Holdèn was 
heard from by win less pn February 
14 while the Virginie was at 40 degrees 
north and 126 degre is west. The mes
sage said that only the foresails of 
the Holden were st inding and all of 
her deokload had teen washed into 
the sea. She was headed for San-Fran
cisco when the message j was received 
by tha Virginia.

The Holden, a foj r-maated schooner, 
put to sea February 8 and nothing was 
he^rd of her until ti e message was re
ceived yesterday. £ he vs as en route 
frop Tacoma for Vi lparaiso with lum
ber. The vessel urdoubi edly encoun
tered the storm witch raged on the 
North Pacific the first 
an^ disabled the Edwa 
which was brought into 
Standard Oil tanker Atlas 
quèntine James Tuft pic!ed up by the 
life-saving tug Snohomish. The gale is 
believed to have cri Spied other vessels, 
wh|ich will be heard from In a few 
days. ;

Creston, Feb. 21.—James Hutchinson, 
contractor of Yahk, while driving with 
a team of horses from Yahk to Creston 
à few days ago had a narrow escape 
from death by being run down by the 
westbound C. P. R. passenger train. 
For some distance he travelled on the 
track and when well on his way he 
was overtaken by the train. At that 
point of bis journey the snow was 
hqnked to a great height by the snow
ploughs. His horses became greatly 
excited at hearing the engine behind 
them and the train was slowed down 
whilst the trainmen assisted him to 
get his team into the banks so the 
train could pass.

NOT LOOKING FOR 
OTHER BURDENS

3t last week 
rd R. West, 
port by the 
and the bar-

PresTdent Taft Says Country 
Has Enough Responsibil-. 

ities at Present

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.—"I really 
believe that with the consummation of 
the Canadian reciprocity agreement 
there will be a drawing together of two 
great nations; but a drawing together 
by closer business and social relations 
and not by political union,” said Pres
ident Taft at the centennial banquet 
of !the Grand Lodge of Free and Ac
cepted Mason of the District of Colum
bia. The president followed Henry S. 
Bridges, grand master of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, who spoke of 
the good will of Canadians toward the 
United States in the Canadian recipro
city negotiations.

“I am delighted to-know,” said Mr, 
Taft, “that Brother Bridges comes to 
us not panoplied for war but for peace. 
He does not look forward to annexa
tion, or the drying up of the St. John 
river, nor has he any of those dreams 
which afflict certain people’s imagina
tions, some of whom are only innocent 
and others of whom have a little dif
ferent motive from that of teritorial 
aggrandizement.”

Mr. Taft’s remarks were greeted with 
laughter. He spoke of the summers 
he spent in Canada, saying:

“I have come to know the people of 
Canada, to understand their aspirations 
and their belief in their independence 
and their future as an independent gov
ernment. We have Alaska, we have 
Porto Rico; we have the Philippines — 
heaven knows we have enough, and be
fore we look out for other burdens and 
responsibilities let us show the world 
we can meet perfectly those we have.

"I am convinced that the agreement 
will be for the good of both countries; 
but I am not the whole thing, neither 
is the lower House. There is a great 
and dignified body at one end of the 
capitol that moves with due delibera
tion; sometimes it seems as if it were 
too dignified and too deliberate to reach 
any conclusions on anything; but in 
the hundred years which this lodge has 
existed, laws have been passed in the 
senate, and being a true Mason, I am 
an optimist. I have every hope that 
the issue may be properly determined. 
X speak with due moderation. I would 
hurry no one; but time passes and a 
stitch in time saves nine."

Delegates were present at the ban
quet from grand lodges in various parts 
of the country.

FARMERS’ BANK
Ell É COURT

W. R= Traversl A^ain Gives 
Evidence st Hearing 

at Toronto
I

Toronto, Feb. 22 — The Partners’ eases 
wére resumed yesterday before tâté po
lice magistrate, wit î W. R. Travers as 
the first witness. ’The cfown attorney 
soiight to find out ;. R. i Stratton’s con
nection, if any, wi h the obtaining of 
the charter of th ► bar k and asked 
Travers a number of questions; along 
that line, without result, however, as 
the witness said that Stratton’s ngme 
had only been mentioned once or, twice.

Hughes Charles, forrr erly manager 
of’the Bank of Commerce at Peter- 
boro, was the next witless. He said 
that Stratton in 1905 was asked how he 
would like to buy s ock i i the Farmers" 
bank. Stratton had told him that his 
company had put $110,000 Into it and had 
good security. The witness added that 
lit considered the < onvei sation of such 
a nature that he 1 id written his gen
eral manager abou It. The letter was 
produced and read in court.

ATTEMPTED BLACKMAIL.

New Society Forme 3 on Lines of Black 
H .nil.

New York. Feb. 22.—Following three 
abortive bomb thro kings charged to un
identified members >f the Black Hand, a 
new sicr^t ’society of a similar nature 
among the Greeks if belie- fed by the police 
to have been dlscoi Bred !>y the arrest nr 
Nicholas Trltakls. He is alleged to be • 
leader in an orga lizatt in calling itself 
“The Hand of Faith for the alleged pur
pose of extorting none; • from wealthy 
Greeks.

Tritakis, who is a youn i Greek laborer, 
was arrested by de eetivc s in an elevated 
railroad station to- light on a charge of 
having written thn atening letters to the 
proprietor of the H tel A .hens demanding
$2.000. j

"Our rules try to avoid bloodshed,” one 
letter read. "From the day we started we 
have only lost one. That happened only 
to insure our safetj. If : -ou deny our de
mand, we will not ouch your person, re
latives or family, iike the Black Hand, 
hut will blow your tig he tel into the air.”

PURCHASE OF MINE.

Nelson, Feb. 20. — Messrs. Robert 
Mabry and W. Beckett, of Spokane, ac
companied by Senator G, J. Hurley,. of 
Loomis, Wash., have arrived in Ains
worth. They are concluding the details 
In connection with "the purchase of sev
eral mining properties, Including the 
Hobson, Invincible, X,. C. U. and L. C. 
U. No. 2. Mr Mabry expects to begin 
work within thirty days on the proper-, 
ties, ana says that an amply sum of 
money has been deposited for that pur
pose

Expert butter ta ters I n France main
tain that they can tell whence butter 
comes by ..avors gl ren it by the soils over 
which cows browse L
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! ' SEVEN PASSENGERS OR. SUN VAT SEN IS AMATEUR LEAGUE TO FINE WEATHER NOW HEA6LESS COUNCIL BOISTEROUS WEATHER ENORMOUS NORTHWARD
BURNED TO DEATH VISITOR IN VICTORIA COMMENCE NEXT WEEK REPLACING ROUGH HOLDS A CHIN-CHIN PREVALENT IN NORTH RUSH EXPECTED SOON

i

i

Will Decide Which Team Plays Chicago Maru- Hâs Splendid Ammatèd Municipal Torso-Dis- Amur Arrives Two Days Late Steamship Companies Preo r 
for B, Gi Championship " Trip Across Pacific— cusses Situation,.and Der- - After Exceedingly Dirty Ing for Greatest Passen 

—Six Entries Brings Smalt Cargo . aides on Appeal Passage Travel in History

With the exception of Ladysmith all • Reporting an exceptionally-fine pas- (frrom- Wednesday’s Daily.) Bearing evidence having had a Gradually the passenger rra
the entries for the amateur Island sage across the Pacific ffçm Yoko- The torso of the headless council -tre™ous time in nortnern waters, the tWeen ylctoria Vanrnnv»r * à

*-» z;
«„r a» sirrrs

are what is left of the old Empress normal1 condition - after several months was done by individuals, because the l-olumbia points. She was two «ays operating vessels over these 
team. It is known that Ladysmith of the roughest weather known in the body corporate lay stretched before !ate in arriving here which was caused looking for the biggest ru h

E&VZZ&S -WSSSSSSSiw,h*”, “,;h* ro™ m ‘TiZTJ ZJ,Z-Z‘IZ SPiSi hT,b“.;?”rssrjKissss.vr rxss s %“■ ■&&?. :,zz zrz 5351 m » * » x-once. . , , „ weather When nearing .the merfdian the Read from the still quivering, very t0 the fierwne8s With young cities* are bound to 8

Owing to the lateness ,of the season "he ran into a stiff easterly gale which mach „ulverin „ bod The bodv ^ch a southeast gale was raging out- large number 
the series will be rushed through'as tossed her about like a cork. After ... • , .. ’ - ’ de’ tion of the continent,
quickly as possible. A committee, F. Rowing with great force for several .. .. a During the greater part of the pas- When the Princess Mav
Sweeney, R. Kelsati, A. Campbell and houm the wind quieted down and dur- minute and Miss Rose Fritz would age the Amur was battered by south- her sailings on the Skasrwnv r2“ 
A. Locksley will meet next Friday the -remainder of the trip the ocean have bees non-plussed. ast gales blowing with great violence. Princess Beatrice will be laid nfp t
night to draw up a schedule and ax- ^a® as smooth .as a mill pond and The aldermen .(?> had’ met to find After entering into c »»en Charlotte overhauled prior to entérine-
range all details. The by-laws w;hich Old Sol was hardly'ever obscure. out where they stood, and until they Sound northbound th. -‘.earner waa lie- Vancouver-Prince Ruoert route
governed the old amateur * Island The Maru reached port with very lit- get a direction from some authorlta- set by tempestuous weather. At dlf- which during the winter the n i. 
League, with a few amendments, will t,e cargo, having in all about 3,000 tons, tive body, more authoritative than 'erent times she was able to make but operates no steamer direct Th 
form the constitution of the new se- °f which nearly, three hundred tons- them selves, they will not take action ,ifttle headway in the terrific gales wtil also be sriven on o,-,

discharged at this port She had ln clv1c affairs. “Mayor” MoC- ' which were raging. The -Amur was shortly and it fs stated thai "
. As there will be six teams In "tire *.very 1JSlit shipment of silk, _valimd ley. of course, was not present, and Pitched around severely and shipped be replaced on the northern 
league it will be impossible for each at a Quarter of a m (Iron^do 1 lam Alfred J. Moriey, being no longer the quantities of water over her bow- Columbia and Quee'n Chariot:
of them to play two games, and the A.™“ng te freight discharged here was etect of the people, remained at his When crossing Hecate Straits the 
officials have practically decided that “00 baga _?£ r’ce’ 3’ „„.bags OI residence, and left the “where are we steamer encountered the dirtiest part Mary.'
elimination matches Will he played in ^Rags° o^ poThmg sand^two pack!  ̂ ^ U alone’ oLîer sTSTht^hlp" "shJ rouged W,“ ^ S°me tI.mP b

ages of rattan ware, and several cases ‘ \ ^ her through the"trem^ndous^eîs "Tnf haar:.eCt,U,pi'e"

of vegetables, soy, toys and other Jap- me Gregorian action of the after- ) t arrlved , Q charlotte several , , 7 '
anese merchandise. nf°"' to bbld a couac11 meeting last h()ur8 Iate makffig thl run from Sp^‘ng ,c!ean,ng ‘he Prlni '

Five passengers left the vessel at Right and Consider the estimates. Un- Prlnce Rupert while the vessel w^ Wttl nGt be‘o enter on th si
this port, one European, three Japanese der the fisting circumstances tRe es- >in#- there the-wind increased in fuo’ Way FUn W'th th<? May 
and one Chinese. For Tacoma the ^mates did not recene discussion, but and she *as forced to remain 

to be interesting, as there are some Maru has ten passengers, including E. the city health officer was present and twenty-four hours before the wind 
speedy teams entered. The Duncan j ÿaberer, an American newspaper- made a skilful examination of the 
eleven Is almost an unknown quantity man who has been. In the! Orient work- quivering body of the council as it „ ...
hut if rumor can Re believed the-vil- , on several of the large dallies'tor agitated itself in its final throes. Southbound the steamer experienced Another company which is „r.q.
lagers will make a strong hid for charnu w- rônsiderable time Chairman of School Trustées George - pracnpaily the same weather as she |ng for the rush Is the Grand Tr:
pionshlp honora. There is no doubt Jay was present and he bent a magis- 'net.going,north. Running into strong pacific which will operate the P:
that the struggle will be a hard one at __ - terial eye on the corpse, but did not 'lead winds and nasty seas she was Rupert and Prince Georg,
all events, as the dinner will play, with OCPDCTC TR AflFli weep. Altogether the laying-out cere- ba<dly, .TL6 offlcers . of .the
the championship mainland team to ||LuIlL 10 1 IXflDLU monies Were an excellent “wakë.h f™”n r-epo^ that‘hay-en‘jfu(nteTre<1( «°
decide the championship of British Col- “ ' - The body is now lying in a state’of ^
umbia. ’ 4’ AhllmnlPirn considerable unrest Pluvius visited them quite often with

CftD PflMTR AfT\ ® ...’_ : . a gentle shower of raiu. The winter
T II R liUll I ilnU 10 The meeting adjourned with-the in- garment of snow which has clad the

tention of meeting to-day at 12:30 to Iiflis and valleys in the north for sev- 
wait on the government, %chompanied eral months is now disappearing and 
by the city solicitor, who will reMte the work there is being resumed.

• .. t the facts of the situation. School The Amur brought south fifty passen-
yharsvs Made- In Connection Tru6tee George Jay Will ^accompany, gers, the majority of whom disembark- 
'"' W’th B ’Iri'ng of War the deputation as representing the- ed at Vancouver. As freight she

ships in States

comp - 
rout,-.

IV]

attm
of people to that

wereries. -sh

run by the new steamer I

fur iliaVictoria and the best Learn play off 
with the northerners. This will mean 
sudden death to some of the teams. 
The first game will probably be played 
a week from Saturday.

Although the series is short it oqght

completed t!

It is not expected that the C 
Ior will use any more vessels

northern runs this year than thex- 
last season.

1’

sub
sided.

to It 
Both vessels willand Stewart

the best of shape and will pro\ 
semi-weékiy service, running 
tically the same schedule as last 
Each of the steamers have been 
hauled and owing to their 
speed and finer accommodation it 
expected that they will come in i 
a good share of the business.

The Bosco wltz Steamship Com pi 
have placed both the Vadso and V 

brought south left tons of whalebone ‘ur,e °“ the "un t«. northern Bri 
representative, Humber; from Rose Harbor; 20 tons of bottle Columbia ports and will until lap 

was the first with a suggestion, and .from Prince Rupert, arid 450 cases of îbe year. gtve a "'eekly 8erv*ca; 
his remark demonstrated’ the! funereal halibut, the last shipment to leave n on eams lP ompanx o m 
feelings of all. “Lower the flagi halL Pacofl this season. Returning from ver 18 also pfepaT‘P® tor „t,hp, K 
mast and put crepe on the do*,” he Queen Charlotte to Prince Rupert the rush' Several freighters will also 
said, but Ward IV. representative, Amur carried 60,000 feet of* lumber, employed by the companies to ha 
Moresby, was not in a like state of Every foot of lumber which can be the enormous amount.of freight n 
grief. -’“Not on your life," he said, turned out by the mill on the island is ls to be shipped into the nortli 
Whieft, in a scene of death, Was a being grabbed up, and it is stated sPrin® 
most out-of-place remark. Mr. Mores- the building in the north will be
by. however, held that the body ought ««ne on a large scale this year, 
riot to sit as a council until softie di
rection had been received. He said 
that if Re found the protest now filed 
against his election was to be pushed 
he would resign.

on

LOCAL NEWS su p

A >,
—The bank clearings for the week 

closing Tuesday amounted to $2,- 
280,519.

n>

school board. 
Ward II.

; -—Miss Rose Fritz gave a demonstra
tion of typewriting at St. Ann’s Acad
emy Tuesday, which the sisters and 
pyptls were greatly interested in.

-o- i
—The monthly social of the Y. P; S.

C. E, of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
will be held on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, at thé residence of Mrs: Fred
Peatt, 245 Russell street, instead of at chief beneficiary df which is Ghas. W. 
the manse, as formerly announced, Schwab’s Bethlehem steel company, is 
owing to Mrs MacRae being laid up h sensational charge brought here
with an attack of la grippe. . - - . »__ _ .against Secretary of State Knox and

Secretary of the Navy Meyer.
The two shijis, tfie buildiijg of WhicR

obtained for America by the ai- _ • „ . ,
avenue Wco^-»600.’‘_toR.E.Elak«n«y, iCgéd hargaiA,;afiérno*; in course of out tbat if TheAldermen sat knowing

VTtTson ecnstruction fdr the Argentine, one at they are disqualified, they will each 
street tf cost $L20o7 to Moses Me- the yarda pf the Fore River .company be liable tq a penalty of $50 for each 

Gregor, dwelling on Shakespeare street, at Quincy, Mass., and the other at the sitting, and In addition a - fine of 
to Cost $600. yards of tile New York Shipbuilding $2,600-. He would not advise any of

the aldermen to contest the validity of 
the élection. The mayor had done so 
at the expense of $1,000. 
i Ward V. representative, Peden, in
quired when would be about the right 
moment to resign, a,nd North ; Wal’d 
representative, Humber, said: “Right 
now! do it before they get to you.” 

The -most important phase of the

-That theWashington, D: C!., Feb. 22. 
secrets of the American navy have been
traded for two " battleship contracts.

It is not yet known how manx
steamers the Hudson’s Bay form 
will operate on the Skeena river 
year, as the Grand Trunk Pm iii - 
have a train running out of Prince 
Rupert to Hazelton very shortly an ! 
it will take a great deal of the htisin- ss 
ormerly handled by the sternwh- i- n 

away from them.

OANFA TAKING BIG 
CARGO FROM SOUND

—Bpilding pehmits were issued Tues
day by the building inspector to W:
J. Hanna for à dwelling on Pandora was

PECULIAR DAMAGE SUIT

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 22.—The city 
be made defendant in a peculiar da: 
suit as a result of an accident whir: 
curred in Dr. Lipsey’s office yeste: 
He was treating a patient with elec: 
apparatus when the current, norma1: 
500 volts, came suddenly much stm 
through the hydro-electric staff con, 
ins- a test. The incandescent lamps 
blown out, the doctor was scratched 
the patient's neck burned.

Leaves Port To-night for Lon
don—Has Large Quantities 

of Copper'Cathodes
•o .company.

—Work on the five-storey hotel 
which Lim Bang will erect at the states navy department and the brains 
southwest corner of Pandora avenue - of Uncle Sam’s experts are being used 
and Douglas street commenced Tues- jn their construction, 
day, when a gang of Chinamen was put 
to work tearing down the olt) ; brick 
warehouse on the rear pf the property.
The structure will be a decided im
provement to the thoroughfare. ,,

The plans and drawings of the United

It was because of the promise of open 
and free access to the secrets of the 
American navy by the state depart
ment that the contract for the war
ships, came here, it is, charged.

i
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Taking a capacity cargo of general 
mèetihg was the statement made by freight valued at over a half a million 
City Comptroller James L. Rayjnur dollars, the Blue Funnel liner Oanfa, 
that .under the present state of affairs capt. Lycett, leaves the outer wharf 
not a cent of money can be paid out early this evening bound for London 
fqr any cawe, as there is ho one to via Yokohama and other Far Eastern 
sign the cheques. He said that there points. The big steamship is loading 
would probably be 1,009 or more considerable freight at this port, te
nantes struck off the list when the re- eluding a small consignment of salmon, 
vision took place. Until some definite Thirty Celestials, bound for the Flow- 
Steps are taken to give the City a cOri- ery Kingdom, are embarking here, 
trolling body.street work will Rave to making her total number of steerage 
cease, the workmen will not be paid, passengers 130.
and things will be held up generally. An interesting part of the cargo on 
The comptroller, however, thought he the Oanfa is a shipment of copper 
would be. justified, with the city en- cathodes from the Tacoma smelter for 
gineer, In. carrying on .the work on the Europe. She has 560 tons, valued at 
streets until a new executive is pro- $131,090. This is the first shipment 
vlded. - , -, ... . sent from the Tacoma smelter to three

The situation of the school board, years, but now that the copper refinery 
Mr. Jay explained, is that while the at the big plant is again in operation, ... . , _f
election of .the trustees has not been the shipments will become frequent At this evenings o
annealed s.e-ainst there is no monev in and will add materially to the export -House the minister of lands intro 
appeaieo against mere is nomonej to month from that nort a bill authorizing the lieutenant-g
sight at the moment to pay the teach- ngures eacn montn rrom tnat port. ”
era* saiaries. . During the coming summer, when the nor council to grant certain

copper ore trade from Alaska will be as a s*te f°r the university of Bn 
largely increased, the shipments of .Columbia. The act is a short one, n 
cathodes will be large. designates the land as follows:

The Oanfa is also carrying an unua-

LAND TO BE USED FOR 
SITE OF UNIVERSITY

- Now the navy department has been
Dinsdale & Malcolm hâve com- c.'ilied upon to make good the promises, 

ihenced the work of clearing ÿhe site ’ 
which will be taken for the extension

Once, the ships are built there is no 
„ guarantee that their guns may riot be

of I tew street from Broad street, to turned against the Stars and Stripes, 
Government, for which work the city say those protesting against the action, 
council- has awarded the firm the-.con*: tor they might be sold, or, by capture, 
tr,a=t; This job must be completed fal, into the handstof any nation, pos- 
withto forty-five days. The firm Wÿl sft,ly Germany or Japan. Thus, it is 
do the work for $220 and fake the ma-, 
terial.

Bill Introduced Last Eve g 
Designates Point 

Grey Lots

1 i .. charged, lor a single,contract the mtl- 
- 7 lions spent on tlie development of the 

American navy are practically placed 
—On Monday evening the vice-ipresi- af the service of a possible enemy,

tbe Missionary committee of -When the Argentine decided to build 
VIctprla West Methodist league, two Dreadnoughts bids were asked 

Miss E Robinson, conducted a meeting from the whole world. The bidding 
which inspired the members to greater wag finally narrowed down to the Bri, 
missionary zeal. The stories,qf several 
martyrs to the Boxer rebellion were 
read, showing the heroism with whiqti 
the .Chinese converts, as well as,V, 
missionaries, died for the, cau^e 
which their faith was founded. 1 
missionary box was opened arid found 
to have been well filled during the last 
three weeks. 1 * - ’.

o-

Legislative Press Gallery, Feb
-fish; German and American bids, in the 
latter of which Charles M. Schwab’s 
steel works,were greatly Interested. 
Secretary Knox was formerly attorney 

on for Schwab. T , » -
The

While the contracts wer.e still “up in 
the air” United States Minister SheriU 
Ht Buenos Ayres, intervened and by 

0 pledging the sectets of the American
—Realty sales of the past few days n*yy- 11 is asserted, turned the scales 

include a lot on the north side of Fort *n ^avor the United States bidders 
street between Douglas and Blanchard and the contracts came to this country, 
streets sold by Messrs. Gillespie and 
Hart for $65,000; eleven acres on the exPlain the transaction have been met 
Gorge waterfront on the Gorge road, w,th a note saying the secretary de- 
sold by Miss Parshalle for $55,000; the clined to be interviewed on the sub* 
southeast comer of Fort and Blanchard J**-*, 
street, measuring 60 x 120 feet, sold by 
Leeming- Brothers, for $45,000, and

The dty solicitor said that every act 
of tSp couticil sinceL January 12 was 
invalid. Ward V. : representative,"
Peden, came forward with the sag- ,, , .....................................
gestion that the government should be «ally large shipment of salt herring, from the territory embraced within

which was loaded at Tacoma, several boundaries of the municipality or 1 
small freighters being engaged to con- Grey, and after the passing of this 
veying 1,000 tons of herring from Nan- the said land so taken from said m 
aimo to the City of Destiny for a num- cipality shall not be within the hi 
ber of days. She is also taking 1,100 of any municipality, namely: 
tons of wheat for China to the relief of 
the famine sufferers, together with 
60,000 barrels of flour valued at $120,- 

The Blue Funneller has in her 
holds 560 tons of acetate of lime and a 
big consignment of nearly a million 
feet of lumber, which is bound for the 
Old Country.

“The following land is herebx t

asked to validate the election of those 
elected as aldermen, and the ten who 
comprise the bleeding body of the 
City’s executive figure determined to 
proceed this morning to the parlia
ment buildings and put the matter be- 
fore the provincial executive.

On the way out one ot the 
sentatives remarked:

All requests to Secretary , Meyer to

New V,“(a.) Lot 3,044. group 1 
minster district, as shown un a l 
deposited in the department or i : 
and signed by Henry B. Smith. 1 
L. S., and bearing date the 1st 1 
ary, 1911:

Admiral interviewed. repre- oq6. 
“It is beyond 

It is up to the King; let George
New York, Feb. 22. — Queried in

forty-eight feet on the west side of Washington regarding reports that us. 
Douglas street opposite King's road, American naval secrets had. been ple’dg- 
sold for $15,000. ed and were being used in the con-

------- o— structlbn of the Argentine Dread-
—Dr. Ernest Hall will give an noughts here and in Massachusetts as 

lustrated lecture in the Emmanuel a part of the bargain by which the con- 
Baptist church next Friday evening at tracts were given to America. Admiral 
8 o’clock. The lecture ls for women Garcia, chief of the Argentina 
only and will deal with questions per- mission to change of the construction 
tinent to them. The slides, which al- of the two war vessels yesterday free
ways help in a meeting, will be shown ly admitted that it was the influence 
by Johnson and Clements. A cordial of the state department which secured 
invitation is extended to ail women to the contracts for the United States, 
be present. A collection will be taken “I met " secretary Knox in Washing- 
in aid of the work of the Ladies’ Aid, ton,” he said, “and was introduced to 
under whose auspices the lecture is be- Secretary Meyer. I was informed that 
ing held. confidential relations had been estkb-

--------o— lished between the United States and.
—Following the emphatic protest of Argentina. The relations are extraor- 

the property owners on that portion of dinary. The . United States minister, 
Fort street and Yate? street against the Mr. Sheriti, at Buenos Ayres, obtained 
proposal to widen the thoroughfare remarkable concessions from ymlr gpv- 
before the paving work is proceeded eminent. ’ We hifve cart hlànche to aU 
with, the Worswlek Paving company, information your navy department has 
to which was awarded the contract for and are free to call for drawings, de- 
paving and which had made a start but rices Or expert advice. W* can also 
ceased work pending the décision of use your proving* grounds for testing 
the council relative to widening, re- our guns. We have been allowed to 
sumed work yesterday, a large gang of put our naval officers on board your 
.men being put to work.. The job will ships to study your navy and methods, 
be carried to a completion’ as fast as These new ships will Be «ore powerful 
possible. In the meantime the road- than "any in your navy-—Indeed, than 
way te closed to traffic, any tn the world." ~

do it.”
“(b.) Lot 3.045. group 1. New V-Another very valuable

part of her cargo is 1,500 bales of cot- m|nster district, as shown on said i : 
ton with a value of nearly two hundred together with all the foreshore and 
thousand dollars. She has also large of the sea appertaining to or in n
quantities of machinery for the Orient. of said lot 3,045:

Cincinnati, Ohio, Fgb. 22,-Geo. B. Cox, ,’The Bel1laropbon' of, the same Hne, ”(c.) The road marked ‘Marine ni 
the political boss of Cincinnati, was ln- w* complete discharging: her Victoria on said plan:
dieted by the grand Jury here yesterday cargo ta"day and will leave for Van- <./d ) Tbe rna(] marked ‘Univer
bn the charge of perjury. COIiyer to-morrow. She ls unloading Rn„itiv«rd’ on =aid plan.

It Is neiieved that the indictment is 2,000 tons of general freight brought . “. thing conta
baaed On testimony given before the grand *roHa Old Country. — „ Notwithstanding an> g
juiy, bi John ft- Gibson, former county —:--------------------------- ----- in any act, agreement, or
treasurer, on Mbhday. l -^lAEVltiS DAUGHTER DEAD. . neither the British Columbia r-

Gibson was one of three county treasur- ---------------- Railway Company, Limited.
efs who returned $214,000 of illegal interest New York, Feb. 22.—Aflidavit that he be- other railway, street railway, 
which had been collected on county funds lieves his daughter, Dorothy Arnold, the way company, or person
to the county ln 1906 after an investigation missing New York heiress, has been mur- any right to extend any
into thé conduct of the commissioriers. dered, was made here yesterday for Dis- way street railway, or tramway 1

Cox testified before a grand Jury in tMot Attorney Whitman, by Francis R. other works of any nature or kind
March, 1906, that he had never received Arnold, the millionaire father of the girl QVer or Don any 0f the lands > *
any shgre of the interest from any county Arnold, urging action by the New York tinned P 
treasurer or bank. The present grind authorities, swore that he had information ’Marina
Jury cnarges that Cox did receive $84,000 of to the effect that his daughter was kid- T>r.„lev-ird’ upon
such funds and that he, thereforé, com- napped in Fifth avenue on December 12 aPd Tlnlverslty Bo 
mit ted perjury. last, arid declares he is convinced that she p an are hereby dedica

The indictment was returned by Judge was later murdered and her body disposed highways forever. ,.„ltf,n.v;
Frank Gorman, after the grand jury had of. ’ “It shall be lawful for the heuta u
heard the- testimony of Gibson, French “I am firmly convinced that my daugh- governor in council, upon suet - 
and another former county treasurer wno ter has been killed,” Arnold said after his and conditions as he shall see

. returned the .illegal interest. r.v, interview with the district attorney, ’’and grant to the university of Brm-
- -OX -faces -a penalty under the statute I will spend every dollar IDiave in the lumbia the said lot 3,044 for the I • -

of from.three to ten years ln prison. worli$ to avenge her death.” pose of a site for said university

ACCUSED OF PERJURY.

indictment Returned Against the Political 
Boss of Cincinnati.
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SRÔCH EVANS" 
quantity surveya 
7 Promis Block.

\ WILSON, JOHN. 
'4 . ton Block. Vietoi 

Phone 1692. Res.
f c" EL WOOD X

R<?oms 1 and 
- Broad and Trou 
j^nd L1398. 

fc.-T W. HARGREA 
Blk., Room 12. B

iff. S. GRTFFTTU 
Government str^<

dfi r
iffn LEWIS ITS 
S JpxvpII R’fiok, od 

street «?, Vic fori a, 
? ^7: Pes‘dd
Dr W. F FRAj 

On resche Block, 
hour? 9.30 a m. ti

LAND
y C. rOATFS. Ft. 

Do,riifl^on T.and 
Board of Trade

* McORF< 
T.and Surveyors i 
TTerr^cV
P>xam hers. S2 T.at 
JF-2. Phone T,5f>4 
Second avenue |
ncar.

L
c W TFP AOSH A]

MFRRHY, ftsh 
Barristers. SoUcH 
Exchequer Couij 
patent OTfiee anl 
mission. Hon. i 
Harold Fisher. 1 
Ont.

MECHANI
W. WEBSTPm.J 

For typewriter n 
el all st. Phone 2-1 
mechanical work 

. No. 8 Moody Bl<^
W G. WTNTF Fj 

anltlnar Mecbanl 
51« Bastion Smi 
road. Phone 1R3

MEDIC.
MTRS GORDON 

street. Massai 
hairdressing, el 
treatment. Corr
2398.

MR. G. BJORNFj 
Fort street. I

MRS EARSMA» 
medfcal massag| 
B1965.

MRS. TUT.LY. pi: 
moved to Head 
erate terms.

H.A'QP. FTd.TT^ 
Green (late sea 
Royal Artillery I 
des,T- ^ pupils, tl 
cost $500. price fl 
Richmond avemi

MF s. E. Her
Patients taken 
Phone L990. 1133

NURSI
* FTRÇrr.r’EASS 

HOME for mat 
H Jones. 731 V
3202.

SH
MISS M. A. MET] 

typist. Ad kind 
fully and promt 
133. Pemberton! 
phone L945.

SHORTHAND S] 
Shorthand, tvd 
telegraphy thn^ 
Macmillan, prin

VURK
821 FORT ST.. I 

Hours: Noon til 
every Monday. 1

UND
W. J HANNA, 

Erobalmer. 
Chapel. 740 Yat<=

Ll
COLUMBIA LO 

meets every I 
o’clock in Odd

Government st
R. V'

COURT CARIBCj 
meets on second 
each month in I 
Pandora and D4 
Foresters welcoi 
Evrriq, P. O. "îj 
R Sec.. 1061 Chi

K. OF P.—No. 1, 1 
K. of P. Hall. e< 
Sti. J. D. Smitl

VICTORIA, No. 
K. of P. Hall. 
TCaufman. K. o1

A. O. F., COURl 
No. 5935, meets i 
street. 2nd and] 
Fullerton, Secyl

IN THE SUPREj
Cl

In the Matter J 
Chapter 144, a 

, Canada, and 
the Matter of
& Navigation 

The creditors q 
|>any are required 
of April, 1911, to 
dresses and the' 
or-claims and thd 
if any, to Herd 
No. 210, Dominid 
couver, B. C., j 
the said Comp 
quired by notiq 
said Official Ll 
Solicitors to cord 
debts or claims d 
couver, at such \ 
»n such notice, q 
will be excluded] 
distribution mad 
proved.V

(Signed)•o

DISSOLUTION

Notice is herebj 
ship heretofore sj 
«ersigned as red 
agents, under thj 
& Mackenzie, of 
this day. dissolve] 
debts due to the 
be paid to A. a 
Green Block, 121 
Partnership debt] 
that the buainesi 
tinned under the

Victoria, Janui
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